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NO. 38.■at $n.oo, worth $14.00 
at $12 50, worth $17.00 

at $14.50, worth $20.00
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New Fall Go<
T7 -■

SGHT AT MANILA Sc- -'5 r* had
ahead. He told Capt. Hobbs to comeУгГіїплиГда^

йо fixed ammunition to such 
'. “"to warrant the belief 
1 Should She war continue 
Would n

ШШт

ЯЬ ’'Tl-І jT Capt O’Hara met the courier on the 
rohd, who told him that the Ameri

can beaten. Capt. O’Hara

-

Will Likely be Signed at Wash

ington Today and Hostili

ties Cease.

Imported under the low tariff rate of July by which 25 per cent.- of 
the duty was saved for our customers ... . .

Black Figured French Poplins, in the new wave désigne. Black French Figured Staff*, 
in neât amall patterns. French Serges and Henriettas, Fancy Mat Suitings, Broadcloth 

> Suitings, French Kid Gloves, Veilings and Bibbons, Styllrir Flaid Stib /or Ladies’ 
j Blouses, New Checked SUks, Shot Taffeta Silks, Silk Velvets and Velveteens.

fir Express charges prepaid on all parcels amounting to «5.00 and over.

Attempt of the Enemy to Break 

the Land Lines.

.our
be again exposed 
titered at the bat- 
Ough the betr.iyel 
by the blinding

sounded the bugle and went forward 
on the double quick.

Capt. Hobbe answered the bugle 
call, and went In with battery H on 
the run. Capt. O’Hara kept sounding 
“forward” while advancing, to let th* 
men in the trenches Know that rein
forcements were coming.

Going up the ManHa road Capt. 
Hobbs was shot In .the leg, but 
went on Just the same. The road 
mighty hot. The Spaniards had the 
range and kept the air full of bullets. 
The men rani in double column and 
finally reached the trench, into which 
they went cheering.

Prtvs^jwnmth of battery H. who

.yV

tot Square,
ON & SON.

|rV:
smokè of the eprlfigflelda.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 11.—Plane for 
the temporary government of Cuba 
and the territory which wilt be ac- 
qulçed from Spain as a result <xf the 
war are now under serious fconsidera- 
ttoc by the president and members of 

eet. Porto Rico as aa act tal 
ôni to the territory of the Uni- 
», will be placed to charge cf 
lar-governor who will exercise 
■topry control of all of the 

Bovemment, under the

' United States Loss is Thirteen Dead 
aud Forty-seven Wounded.

-

Plans for the Temporary Government 
of Cuba Now Being Considered.

-I[was carlred into the eta- 
hngine and car detached 
laughlin and McEwen. 
I McPhair of Summer! 
0 taken up by aspec- 
They found it 
putate the leg above 
e officials on the express 
fad Intelligence that the 
pan had died about 9 
fght. He had just taken 
ing pin at Ellerslte, and 
I the way his foot caught 
■f the track

he
Gen. Greene’s Ferces Suddenly Attacked on 

July 31—Were Just Then Connecting the 

Landing Пасе With the High Road to 

’ Manila, Three Mites Away—The Enemy- 

Made Desperate Attempts to Turn the

was
І V.f

After a Time a Form of Government Similar 

to That of Canada May be 

Introduced.

V ■ Ш
DOWLING BROS.,

The above goods cannot be replaced at the present low pricee—the duty 
on future importations will be higher.
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Queer
It is to be 
continually 
rebuild! n g 
fences 
when . you 
can buy the
“ Star” 13 bar woven wire fencing, 4 feet high, for 60 cts. a rod. 

When once put up it will last a lifetime.

tedneces- milij

b /**pr: until con-
4 &9SÆ: * w' / ■'■i r. '

ЙЯЇ y~ heriity to go beyond this 
or temporary stage in the

VThe four 
tender land two of the 

ting passed over his leg 
іе knee, crushing flesh, 
l into a Jelly and tearing 
3f flesh out of the other 
t it was thought had 
d by rheumatic fever, 
suffered all winter. Oon- 

Eould rot bear amputa- 
formerly a school teach- 
1 the road last fall. Sad- 
ped on the countenances 1 
і railway men last night, 
urd of his death, for the 

la particular, favorifte

Madrid, as the
ton of the Spanish government wotfld
be made public there and Ipere wAs f* any system of gov-
no likelihood of anything being knows- 4SOI*t>1’ aad altoough tltj to
officially in Washington during the Probable that in his mes-
dfty as to Spain’s decision lespectfng ЙІГ : 1 c?tw 
signatures to tbq peace protocol. After .7,“, 
the close of office hours Secretary Bay 
drove to the •vyhlte House and had 
half ah hour’s Conference with the’, 
president. He stated that he ,further Ш <*w5r 
word had' been received front Ambas
sador Gambon, but admitted that he 
expected a call from, that gentleman 
tomorrow. Certain members of the 
cabine^ expreesèp the opinion that, the, 
president Would have some news for
that body when tt met tomorrow, і,*„«ci ^-------—г-та-иич

wak construed into an intima- ,tv alike to a major-
tion that the ambassador’s caU prob- S'+i, J** the mother
ably would be made in the morning. »3«*e«n, it is believed.
Offieiars show no loss of confidence in 0 °»ffatU,n оп1У after

plane preparatory to building a hall their original opinion that the «nan- .7 a considerable period of
of their own. BrO.. Philip Palmer, bar- toh government 'MU authorise at peoc’e bave -de-
nster, F. M„ Шіеа to vys*,active in- Gambon to'sign the protocol Just as It —the4r ahiUty tomyn the М&ШЩь of its was transmitted from W-shlngton to ln^^ntly tn all
Mccws is due to his efforto Madrid last evening. The i*val war ,,Upon the evacuation

Thé lodges In-the city Of 9t. John board- led; .by Acting Secretary Allen, !° be the lnten"
are taking hp toe memqrirtng of the «МІеа on'Judge Day about ifllfoti. 'it vi the rpretolent to establish for 
ritual, and mùeh interest is manifested is beltevST their purpose was to topi-. tarV йтмчітмї4 a temporary mfll-
in toe meetings on this account, and preen upon the secretary the import in'
initiations are reported to be taking tance of making the surrender of im- . t Santiago. ..--ЩЩ
place nightly. portant strategic points at the en- when order has been- fully restored1

Bntoce of harbors, such as Mono Cas- fj1* tbs people have settled down to 
tie at Havana harbor,» a condition tor occupation, it Js bellev-
tbe cegsition of hostilities. It is ^ to be the view of the president that
questionable, however, whether tt is a convention qf. representatives of the
not now .too late to amend the pro- pepPj? **ho'jld 06 °aUrd to vote on the
tocol in its- substance as proposed by У9%” “f a form of government for
the war board. . t‘’e.J'ela ™* The Presence of the army

A rumor was put afloat tide sitter- Lito/ tiffef.,^fte!„T°uld b€^guaf*
noon to the effect that Secretary Al- »?гіГе to ап'^ІТь Л ^ouid eub-
ger. In anticipation of the beginning Wmself to
of the formal peace negotiations, had should he ®2vJrnnto°rt

to.

ders that looked tow

Hews of the decis- toe, to
directed and effective fire followed.

The Spanish fire soon slackened. 
Meanwhile the courier had. reached 
Gen. Greene and reported that every
thing was lost. Gen- Greene took the 
news coolly. He ordered a general 
call to arms, and the entire 
turned out. The First battalion of the 
First California regiment was sent for
ward on the double quick through the 
fields.

Eight cartloads of ammunition was 
sent to the Pennsylvanians.

The Second battalion of tl y. First 
California were ordered to act as re
serves, and the rest of the command 
was held in camp under arms.

Word was sent to the Raleigh, which 
was lying off shore, to be reads, to si
lence the Malate guns if necesr-----

The Californians went ifo 
through a hailstorm of bullets 
Shells. Capt. Rjchte 
head 'and probably 

“With these teinte 
ceeded in utterly rou 

The Spaniards soon jnade \ < 
mined charge, but were rep 
They then retreated‘into thé 
keeping up an 
retired, upejtt/ tl 
held by the' An 
gents took, no pi

wsU-CAVITB, Ang. 4, via Hong Kong, 
Aug. 9,—The first lose of American 
life in action in the conquest of the 
Philippines occurred on the night of 
July 31, when in a sharp fight that 
lasted four hours eight Americans 
were killed outright and forthy-seven 
wounded. Some of the mortally woun
ded have since died, making the total 
number of death thirteen.

Off the morning of July 29 the Am
erican troops moved forw*ff 'and oc
cupied an old ins lrgent trench, from 
which the Filipinos were withdrawn 
at toe request of Gen. Greene. The 
First Colorado regi uent and four 
guns of the Utah batteries occupied 
the trench, which was later Sound to 
be untenable.

The Americans then advanced 100 
yards and threw up a line of breast
works 250 yards long, extending from 
the Manila road to the beach. An old 
CamucBln chapel was *n the .centre. Of 
toe line. The guns from each battery 
were posted to each tide of the ehapel, 
which is on a high bank raised about 
750 yards fr-Mii the Spanish breast
works in front of Mfcnila. 
to The Americans were not disturbed 
by the Spaniards while building their 
breastworks.
some desultory firing, which 
without res alt

The Fiiht Nebraska reggment re
lieved the First Colorado on July 30, 
and the work on the trench continued 
that day and -light without interrup
tion. There was some firing at the 
Nebraskans, but no damage was done.

On Sunday the Tenth Pennsylvania 
regiment ■ went into the trench. Two 
battalions were commanded by Major 

prison. CoL Harkins was 1 
«ipanies were posted in

"to k ■
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-congress on toe subject be 
bis oanefHutfonal pftv- 

tosltln® cevOourcndations,
1 alone * will devolve the re- 
and duty of determining 

ehsearîter tif ltbe poHtical rda- 
tions whieff Porto Rico shall perman
ently bear to the United States. There 
ore reaeone for the beUef that the pre- 

M* - htataeif Mayors a colonial form 
etotornment and that this view to 

‘’“to'p*. by. the cabinet; Canada is 
cited A model colonial government;

.
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Wire Fence Manufacturing» 18Ш
A. J. Maehum, Manager. Water Street, St John. ». B.

m.
■‘WВ OF WESTMORLAND.

le Bute correspondent 
[press reports of the last 
h re the getting together 
[of the old men in the 
p talk over the events 
are and give them a 
Ing, led one of our enter- 
kind-hearted farmers, 

erton, to Invite all the 
k the place to take tea 

his jubilee birthday. 
The eight oldest men 

ged exactly 89 years 
(vere Nelson Bulmer, 93; 
ire, 92; Duncan Dewey, 
Iddall, 89; Henry Carter, 
'ard, 87; Alfred Jonse, 
("rueman, 84. Of these 
! are or have been resi- 
pstmorland parish but 
The report that this Mr. 
e admiral’s father may 
iff, as I have no doeu- 
ence for or against the

wjrich
m

to mlЖ

My Own Selection of
inГ '1POKE MALT WHISKIES ІЩ

;'>e A

1 to
Щ0Ш

“ Uiqnebgngh Cream Seoteh.” $160 
per bottle $1060 per dozen, $5,26 
per gallon,

“ Extra Old Irish.” $l.00perj»oti;le. 
$10.50 per dozen, $5 25 ЛИГНІМ.

er The market is flooded1 
and indifferent brands of Scotch affâ ïristt 
Whiskiee, and I cut recommend the above 
two brands as being of a very high chee.

m
fireBOW

There wfte, hwever,
was

THE 100TH RBGHMENT.
В Globe, London, England, 10th
У Jufie, 1898, says: “The arrival of the 

old 100th Foot, now 'knowù- as the 
Leinster regiment (Royal Canadians), 
in the loyal land of Its origin has re
doubled the interest feit iff it 1 
Canadians. Jt is now in Hall

contains but a poor class 
**?f UltS’nd)é% h* villages outside

lord

Ш toi
ti

— v -^jr - — — — —itô tit

Saxon Alliance, ■
..”7" „. .

He is a
by the 
fax, a

K-

8#ti

ZMZ- Chffl
He TeBsWhthe oldest man on the 

ght to the gathering by 
* "kid’’ of 82 years, 
в oldest In the list were 
and seven of those who 
who counted over 

ne together to the same

■ ЯЙ • m
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The grand secretary, Bro. Nell J.
Morrison, accompanied by the county 
master of K". C. (East), Bro, Thomas 
Ccggin, and County Secretary dames 

"A. Moore visited Havelock on 
sing of the 27th ultizhp, and 
ted L. O. L. .No. ML' dormant for over 
two years. Three. new members Were 
initiated ahd a 
their lnten 
meeting of
berehip of twenty... lodge
starts again udder very favorable dir-

composed of the bqst material In the 
neighborhood. The grand secretary 
expects a good report from this lodge, 
at the end of toe Ptesent yqar.

The grand eecrotary also visited | ROME, Aug. lLv 
Harr pton L. Q- L. No; 52 on the 2nd niai h»6 been 
inst , and found, tolà, lodge booming, tide Colombian 
One candidate wOjg !|njitiated and three Maly informed 
brethren advan^Hl'C 
applications wero're 
wishing to Join this ' 
at their next meeting, beeldes four 
applications for the royal -arch purple 
degree. Bro. МогДОа Intends to visit 
them at their negt yideting »nd help 
them in the work. The county offi- 

of Kings (Bast) have signified 
their intention of visiting this lodge 
in the near future. At the previous 
meeting Bro. George S. Gnay. -giund 
lecturer of New Brunswick, was , pre
sent and assistée to advancing -two 
brethren to toe royal afrit purple 
degree. This lodge has. tVeentik-ЗДІЬ 
incorporated and has purchased a lot 

h of land at midway " beti»éw'r'.Üiè^l$|
S tion and village, and are getttog «tot

b- d. A to tote rumor,
e. te lt^ reason- ger pronounced ft to be without foun-ГИаІ 
■”s’ “‘bol a pure dation and absufd, and his words were

foiï at^ros^^ojS’hy^toe StoÏÏd encouradfe. the Spantoh government to

sssr Tvssürssa&a: .*ЛЖУ*8Р888Ї
lèraitlon with Intendine- ewffl Qnd a cafflegmmt received

. 8та?5,5ШИВ®і- -îniPîSt? “'""°”ew the question Of an Imperial Can- h f 3 
Ш regimfent is Wtil worthy thé at- 
ntlW ài the Authorititor*» ‘

ITALY AND piTED STATES,

Kffsara purely CanaMi 
able td expect C$ 
spirit of patriot 
British regiment

« for appro- re^e brëBf

without interference by the ~ Span
iards.

At 10 o’clock at night a heavy fife 
began all along the Spanish Una ©Ur 
men replied vigorously. The firing was 
very good. The vbUeys of the Utah 
artillery did excellent work.

The Spanish fire ■ was surprisingly 
accurate. The enemy. had the range 
pat, and made first-class practice, 
perfect hailstorm of bullets burst 
about the American line.

to ■4
80

or disapproval. ■MÊÊSh:ЩЩ; gun, anà>ij . ..

EHfEBF-^r,
Close union between toe United States 
ahd Great Britain 

Mr. Maxim arrived from England 
last Saturday.' He says that every-

‘іть*тAMADRID, Aug. H. 10.80 p. m.—The 
day has been diplomatically one Of 
the busiest since toe outbreak of the 
war. There have been no fewer than 
three cabinet councils; in addition to
various diplomatic conferences.

Though the text of-the protocol was 
not received^until toe evening was well 
advanced, the,- government bad been 
made fully acquainted With its con
tents through Paris. ■

The matter was practically settled, 
as already cabled, hrt the cabinet meet--
ing this afternoon, апф toe receipt of
toe actual document therefore 'only 
required a meeting of the eahlnet for 
a formal acceptance. . Ministers ad- 
here to the statenenV toat th^ pro, ,

.hove eight names given 
reive others present or 
e united years aver- 

wet day prevented a 
rd being present.

D A MAHARAJAH: .
:tion

toe:
of joining atAug. 1,—Mrs. Geo. Lav, the 

tul Widow of'me late street 
ill soon become ttoé queen of 
If Kapurthala, if current goe- 
sdited. Her reported engage
ants! king Is the most tnter- 
t now in fashionable circles 
idon. Mrs. Law to immense- 
lore her marriage she was a 
who was studying music to 

1er. She was Introduced to 
s was Introduced to her, by 
cee, Mfcs Mack. The street 
once fell head over heels in 
d the pretty music student 
; Law was for a long time

to
n of

and «ported that the Spaniards Were «toe on his owh accou 
Weffptiffg ^ turn opt right ' -1 " ' •'
^hê trench did not extend

•• •• - і-- і41* ****■ ' > < v*
- -я, - - РЦ —, ,,, 1 . ) 1,, wer —w-,,AÏ» grbund tjdero was fairly open, 
tccol contains no modtfieatton of toe Л”* there was a small 
original terms, but only

race
. ЩРЩре movement of,,Qen. 

Schwan in charge of one of the ; div- 
islone the American farms, and thé 
ensuing * Éklfniîsh. Ernst’s brigade 'Ur- 
Mso advancing rapidly along toe’road 
to Aibonito ànd made what Miles de
scribed as' a very important capture 
Ц : Çqsaw Tuesday. Merritt; , un
doubtedly IS pursuing his campaign to 
Ita^on. It fo stated positively that he 
to . finder no restraining order from toe

to attack Manila. As it has 
teen reported from Cavite that he 
was simply waiting the arrival there 
of the Monitor Monadnock, ft is 
burned this attack will soon follow, if 
it has not been made aJresuly, for, ac- 

_____ cording to the calculation of the navy
THE POPE’S HEALTH. department the Monadnock Is about

. due now at CavtoB. While not quite
ROME, June U (midnight).—Dr. Lapport c*eer to ©*”• Merritt’s purpose Iff 
в*ted the pope tonight and found him deferring his attack until the vessel
§e to^™Dhtokend?Z!2 arrives' to the opinion of the mlU-
5^ reeume hto ««‘“се» tomorrow (Sat- tary officials that his plan to to plant
It la understood that, the lbteetinal trouble 016 two numltors, Monterey and! Men
âtes fclm much -weakness, with fainting adnock, directly within range of the 
ScùT 01 Manlla batteries and, if a demand for
uth Is b^g coroetied.^ h® Vhti surrender to refused, 'to batter down

these defences. Only fully armored 
vessel* can be safely employed in such 
work.

be-

•; • ' '

і'

dards were 
‘SroriLthe reply to а сотий 

advocating hto ch
ШГ-.
"War Office, Londo

:

'

aw,.and■■R “g
«опвшігьву expect -toiiwiU be signe» P” Spaniards maintained a terrific 
at Wfcntongton tomot row (Friday} 5re- The Penqsyivaniane got excited

“S jsss*?,:
Do eto^itdnister of foreign affairs, aa- Tito Spaniards iff, advànjeéi got far
sores the correspondent of the Aaso- enough;on our right to have a cross- ' .........
elated Press tokt toe negotiations for fire on toe , Americans. Our ammuni- United Stateei—were one }n tl 
the pence treaty wiH take place in tion. now began to run low, and a And objects, and determined
Paris, but he says the commleetoners eourier was sent to Gen. Greene for that peace on earth which
have not yet been appointed. reinforcements and ammunition. goodwill among men, no foi

The terms of the protocol will not be Meantime the Utah battery pound- Uon would dare fire a shot
published until the instrument has ed away coolly as veterans. The our le»ve.
been signed. Pennsylvanians held on as best they ' *£ «

?ould-’ Gompaniqs X and В moved for I t.ht°te
from the road up to our right, qgd ГтГ» 
ti« reserves Companies D and E,

fered most of the lows while crossing an8 lobelia thrown to.
к 4 wiH let you know by and by.

n.
.

« wiTs;„51:d
,—  J byrAüg. to, A.hnlral Candiana would
lodge bombard Carthagenla fhe Italian 

government’s ' statement is that Italy’s 
action is limltéd to. a formai insis
tence ipon the exclusion of the whole 
of President Cleveland’s award to the 
Gerfutl casa ? ’ ; "Г "

I the to to- tost, 
to me; aed I ft 
about'the whs 
closest possible 
tlone of toe At

У dressed woman in New
livede became a widow she 

ton and tax Switzerland,- and 
year entertaining.1 The ma- 

• when be visited this eoun- 
ery other man that sees her, 
y entagled ш the meshes of 
в royal highness is only 26, 
a good hk of the world and 
the rest of tie life in look- 
rlnclpality and drawing bis 

Mrs. Law’s beauty settled 
wonder, for according to »D 
Is as beautiful as a poet в 

U like midnight suns, a 
egranate, a form 
startled fawn, sad

■■<

5é.-’X|
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(** and

two mта
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of a
У.’’ : WITH THE FLEET ©FF GUAN

TANAMO, via Playa Del Este, Aug. ' 
11. 7 p. m.—The Awocto-ted^ress 
letin announcing thatЧЬервасе 
tocol had been agreed upon^was the 
first definite news received. here re
garding the progress of the peace 
negotiations. Nothing had been receiv
ed from the navy, department or from 
any other source. The despatch caus
ed s: th» і most - -

.::0Щ 

b- ‘ л*

OF CHAMPLAIN.

1,—The statue of Cham- 
to the top at tt* pedestal 
ornlng. It took hours to fix 

It attiact- 
xUce as it

bui-
pro-

ІШ, 1u the open field Aear the American line 
behwemi our trench and the old in
surgent trençh. The Spanish fire 
that was too h

“With very kind regards to you H 
and Mrs. Maxim, believe me to be,

- “Very truly yours,
"WOLSBHLEt.”

&
». The bronze shield, 
have also arrived and 
on the

"for.theto Gen. . :

Ш thr^out the fleet- K la 
that several warships will e<x" w cm will vjt/l

to go north and the great fleet 
lying here is in readiness to be dis
tributed to the various stations.ap less than 9,900 p 

facing the

"ta s—- ——  . — — — govern
ment for Santiago and ether Cuban 
porte. This is in line with the policy 
of the war department of extending 
the American system'of tariff's as rap
idly as possible over captured terri
tory.

The settlement of the details of the 
evacuation of Cuba 
to already receiving 
tention of toe officiale. Some provis
ion ..is to be made for the treatment .. .ЩИрВИИЦИ 
of the Spanish prisoners and for toe MONCTON, Aug. 11,—The pcdhSbl- 
dteposltion of-the smffll arms and toe bitionists of Weatmoriand will wff to 
artillery andjwar stores. There is also Moncton oe Vejnesday next for the 
some naval property of value remain- purpose of effecting a county qrganli- 
tog in Cuban and Porto Rican ports, ation for the approaching plebiscite.
kïbl Uv, U, .atQUeatJon w’hether or nat As each church and temperance socl- 
toto should be demanded by us or be e*y iff the county, is entitled to send a 
rilowed to remain in ^antoh posses- delegate there ^ be в
40nK ^ conclusion has been reach- large tit tendance, 
ed by Secretary Alger to refer these Rush orders have apparently teen 
matters to a mllftary commission, and given tor the -- -- -
Adjutanat General Corbin ie now fook- Scott Act. Th 
ing tip precedents for the guidance of last week affi 
fuch a commission, P
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